Amended Occupational Safety and Health Act to enhance understanding via video

KOSHA unveils NURI–JIP through Apps

KOSHA produces and distributes a video program summarizing the amended Occupational Safety and Health Act to be implemented this year.

This new video is developed based on key details of the wholly amended Occupational Safety and Health Act as well as its subordinate statutes, including its enforcement decree, enforcement rule and standards on occupational safety and health.

+ The video contains major details of △ expansion of subjects into legal protection, △ expansion of principals of responsibility, △ limitations on subcontracts of harmful/dangerous works and △ enhanced disciplinary actions against business owners.
+ This video can be downloaded through NURI–JIP* of KOSHA, and it is also available through APP (Crisis–free Safety & Health) and Youtube.

* NURI–JIP of KOSHA (www.kosha.or.kr) : Information > Archives of Safety & Health > View All

KOSHA has also developed and is currently distributing the “10–Minute Safety & Health Training” program allowing worksites to instantly verify risk factors in advance and provide training programs.

+ This 10–Minute Safety & Health Training Program implemented through the APP of the KOSHA is a system that enables on–site managers and workers conducting training programs and managing their performances through mobile platforms.
+ No documents are required to be filled out, and the program above mentioned will be recognized as regular training hours under the Occupational Safety and Health Act.

A staff of KOSHA said, “In order for the Occupational Safety and Health Act amended for the first time in 28 years to effectively work, it is important for everyone at the worksites to fully acquainted with its details.”

+ “We have high expectation that this video on the newly amended Occupational Safety and Health Act would lead owners and workers to a better understanding of the amended act,” the staff said.